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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Bosso:"Six breaths" at sunrise on Col Margherita

Ezio Bosso (photo) performed – as soloist or director –
for important orchestra: examples are the Wiener
Kammer Orchester and the Chamber Orchestra of
Europe. He also composed the sound track of many
films, among which "Io non ho paura" by G. Salvatores.

Ezio Bosso, precious musician, composer and
orchestra director, performs tomorrow at 6.00
a.m. for the "Dawn in the Dolomites", the
morning session of the summer festival "The
Sounds of the Dolomites", on Col Margherita: a
first and - for sure - striking time for his new
composition. Bosso - on the piano - and six
violoncellists of the "Italian Cello Consort" accompanying him - play the composition "Six
breaths", welcoming in a magic atmosphere the
sunrise on the Dolomites’ peaks. You can reach
the venue from San Pellegrino Pass by Col
Margherita cable car (opened exceptionally from
4 to 6 a.m.; 8 euro round-trip, drink included at
the arrival), thence on foot for 30 min. In case of
bad weather, the show will be performed at 6.00
p.m. at Navalge Theatre in Moena.

The strenght of the Firemen!
Soraga
9.00 pm - Prà del Preve. The Volountar Fire
Department of Soraga, which gives an important
contribution to the valley, shows some procedures to
be made during the rescue actions. Adults and
children can also see in action the firemen driving
their vehicles.

Here comes the band
Pozza di Fassa
9.00 pm – Padiglione Manifestazioni. The local folk
group parades from the Church of San Nicolò
through the streets of the village.

All the colours of Galletta
Canazei
9.00 pm. Municipal Hall. Shades and tones are the
protagonist of footage shown by the colour expert
Giorgio Galletta.

Amazing hikes

Passepartout

From Gardeccia to Dona Pass
and Campitello

Opening ceremony for the
"Summer inspirations"

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

Take the shuttle service from Pera to Gardeccia,
and then take path no.546 till Refuges Preuss
and Vajolet. Ascend on the steep path no.584,
bringing to Passo Principe Refuge at 2.600 m (1
h; 2,30 hrs). Continue on the right and zigzag
upwards to Antermoia Pass at 2.770 m.
Descend the slope skirting the lake and arriving
at Antermoia Refuge at 2.497 m. Keep going on
path no.580 towards Dona Pass and thence
descend leftwards in Dona Valley. Take path
no.578 till Ciarejoles Pass (2.282 m). The path
leads you to the pasture Ciamp de Grévena and
to the stream Ruf de Duron. Beyond the bridge,
take path no.532 heading to Micheluzzi Refuge
at 1.850 m (1,45 h; 5 hrs). From that point you
can reach Campitello(0,45 h; 5,45 hrs).

Today at 9.00 p.m. starts the 4th edition of
"Ispirazioni d’estate" - summer inspirations – the
festival that combines religion, culture and art.
The event is promoted by the commission for
culture and ecumenicalism of the Deanery of
Fassa, in collaboration with the Tourist Board
and the committee for events. The show starts
with Polish dancing and traditions with the group
"Jawor". The festival - that gives the possibility
to reflect on present affairs – continues with 8
appointments, also with the Gregorian concert of
Schola femminile "Audi filia" (21 July, Vigo), the
encounter with Andrea Tornielli, expert of
Vatican, that launches his book about Papa
Francesco, and Sister Anna Nobili, ex dancer(16
e 19 agosto, Canazei).

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
In Val di Fassa there are four "Siti d’Importanza Comunitaria" (SIC) – area of community importance.
They are areas particularly rich in vegetation and in presence of exclusive animal species, sometimes
in danger of extinction, or animal typical of the Dolomites. The SIC of Val di Fassa are the peat bogs
in Val Duron and Roncon, the orographic left of San Nicolò Valley and the so called Nodo del
Latemar. In these environments there are biotopes (for example peat bogs or basins) where vegetal
organism and animals of the same - or different - species live.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

13/07/2013 (8.30 am)
Sellaronda MTB. Booking at "Sport
Check Point" (activity against payment).
Canazei

13/07/2013 (9.00 am)
On the paths of shepherds. "Sport
Check Point" (activity against payment).
Campitello di Fassa
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